[Characteristics of antigenic complexes of Staphylococcus aureus vaccine strains obtained in different cultivation conditions].
Assessment of characteristics of antigenic complexes of Staphylococcus aureus vaccine strains in different cultivation conditions. S. aureus vaccine strains (No. 5, 9, 1986, 1991) were grown in liquid nutrient media--full value and semi-synthetic--as well as on solid medium. Reactor cultivation was performed in the fermenter ANKUM-2M. Complex of antigens were obtained by water extraction method applied to staphylococcal biomass inactivated with acetone and assessed by common methods on protein and carbohydrate content; specific activity was assessed by minimal inhibitory dose in passive hemagglutination inhibition assay. Study of acute toxicity was performed on outbred mice. Using strain no. 1991, model of reactor cultivation in full value medium with separation of biomass by microfiltration was validated on the basis of biomass and semiproduct of antigenic complex (acetone powder) yield as well as productivity of biomass cumulation. Study of antigenic complexes obtained from biomass of 4 strains during reactor cultivation compared with complexes extracted from cultures grown on solid medium revealed increased protein and decreased carbohydrate content but similar specific activity. It was demonstrated that complex of antigens obtained from cultures grown either by reactor cultivation or on solid medium were non-toxic. New technology for manufacturing staphylococcal complex of antigens with reactor cultivation of vaccine strains in full value medium with subsequent purification of antigenic complex from the biomass by microfiltration was developed. Results of the study demonstrated the usefulness of the developed technology for both further studies on a cellular staphylococcal vaccine and manufacture of staphylococcal component of "Immunovac" vaccine.